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Foreword
o give in the scope of this booklet a thorough description of the

T

territory concerned would be impossible. It is not the intention of the editors to reproduce a work like t he publicat ion
called "Picturesque H ampshire," nor can t hey try to t ouch every
place which one passes in a trip over these hills ; but t he purpose is to ·
give in a few pages such a description of the towns of Chesterfield,
Cumming-ton, Plainfield and Worthington as may be of service to any
who are interest ed in this beautiful section of New England ; singling
out only those places that offer something unique in the way of industrial experiment or opportunity, or artistic distinction. Our gratit ude
is due to the above mentioned publication for two poems in part which
seemed especially appropriat e to the sections in connection with which
they appear. The assist ance of all who have aided with views and ·
information is ackn6wl~dged. It is a fact of no small significance t o
the development of these hill towns that not only geographically but
historically and economically they are linked together by bands which
always keep them united as a section. Not only is it true that t hey lie
adjoining each other, but it is also of interest t hat in the very year
in which Chesterfield was being organized into a t ownship t he ot hers
were being sold under the t it les of Plantations Numbers 3 and 5. In
natural features, and business and educational interests they are
closely allied, so t hat our journey has to do with a section that is one
in proximity, sentiment and business interests.

CHESTERFIELD STREET

Chesterfield
ITH so much by way of a st art we are prepared to accompany
the tourist, the sojourner or the business investigator into
the heart of that country which we may call the "Highlands of Massachusetts." With Mr. Brewster's car, then, from
Williamsburg we will make a circle of these towns, following, for part
of the way at least, t he old military road from Nort hampton to Bennington, Vermont . This road seems to have almost bisected Chest erfield and Wort hington, north and south, and skirting along the upper
west ern section of the latter t own touched Cummingt on for a space
on t he southwes t corner. From this ancient highway we can from
t ime t o time digress to explore the various places of interest t hat are
not near its beat en path.
The T ownship of Chesterfield is sit uat ed about midway between
t he Connecticut River and the Berkshire County line-about eleven
and a half miles from Nort hampton by air-line. The principal natural
feat ures consist of the three ridges or chains of hills, differing in elevation and extending in a northerly and southerly direction, t hrough
t he town. The principal water ways are the Westfield River which
divides t he western range from the central and the D ead Branch which
lies between t he cent ral and east ern hills. Over these hills from t he

W
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CHESTERFIELD

valleys below came the first hardy settlers sometime between the years
1736 and 1756. Their title to the land was a grant from the Colony
of M assachusett s Bay, and was probably given to the soldiers .or their
heirs for services in the French and Indian Wars. The town was incorporated in 1762.

town hall, containing t he public library,-these three forming that
t rinity which has made the Bay State wha t it is.
Nearly facing the sun-rising st ands the Chesterfield Hotel, an
up-to-date hostelry, where mine host, C. M. Drake, stands ready to
greet t he weary t raveler or to speed the parting guest. H ere we will

6

THE T OW N HALL-CH EST E R F IE LD
F rom the Church Steeple

7

T HE CH EST E R FIELD H OTEL

/

Chesterfield, situated on its three hills, everywhere interesting,
has many scenes of beauty, some of them grand and picturesque.
From the central hill, one looking west sees stretching before him a
grand panorama of hills and valleys dotted here and there with the
farms and homes of the inhabit ants or more darkly clothed by
stretches of woodland. This outlook extends from the hills in Hampden County in the South
in a grand semi-circle to
t he hills on the North,
while way over to the
northwest stands Old
Greylock in the Berkshires t owering alone and
keeping watch over all.
On this central hill nearly
.f ift ee n hundr e d fee t
above the sea level st ands
the only church in the
town/'. old fashion ed but
THE VILLAGE CHURCH-CH ESTERFIELD
neat and in good repair;
beside it is the school house, while direct ly across the street is the

stop for a famous Chesterfield Chicken Dinner (wit h capitals) before
taking the run thro'ugh the town . H ere also is the well conducted
store of William Baker & Son, carrying a fine line of general merchandise.
In or near the village stand the beautiful summer homes·. of
Colonel H . M . Williams of Northampton, William A. Whiting of the
Whiting P aper Company of Brooklyn, N . Y., and Miss Clark, libra-

D IST ANT VIEW OF DA :\10N'S POND
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TOWARD KIDD'S LOOKOUT

rian of Smith College. The house of Miss Clark was for many years
the summer residence of the late Rev. John W. Chadwick of Brooklyn,
N . Y. To the west on a commanding site overlooking the village
stand the summer cottage of Edmund P. Bagg of the P arsons Paper
Company of Holyoke. About a mile and a half to the north lies a
lovely sheet of water known as D amon's Pond where, shut in by the
surrounding hills wooded from base to 'summit, the tired city dweller
may find that repose for mind and body which will fit him for the real
work-a-day world which lies beyond the pines and the hills. Away
over to the southeast one may climb "Kidd's Lookout" where an
extensive view may be had eastward and southward embracing
mountains, forests, villages and cultivated valleys. Here Nature
offers one of her best sites for a summer hotel with ample grounds
for outdoor recreations of all kinds; or a place where some country
club might find a home "where every prospect pleases."
Journeying westward, we come to the valley of the Westfield
River, which contains many places of beauty and historic interest.
A little below the village of West Chesterfield is a spot well worth a
visit from the sight-seer. This is known as the Gorge and is a rare
specimen of the grand and the sublime in nature. H ere the river
foaming over the rocks cuts its way for thirty or forty rods through
the granite cliffs which tower aloft on either side. N ear this Gorge
the old° stage road crossed the river by the so-called High Bridge, and
the Boston and Albany stagecoaches thundered down the steep hills
and up the mountain sides on their long and tediou journeys. If the
traveler wishes to see N ature where man' s skill in making or marring
beauty is but little in evidence, he has but to continue down the river

UP THE VALLEY, FROM THE GORGE

where following its winding co urse for five miles by the "river road "
he will find Nature in her primeval estate. This river road has been
called one of the most beautiful in this eRtire region. And in this
connection we might add that along this highway to the south is the
second important entrance to the section with which we are concerned. It is along this road that the proposed trolley would
make its entree from Huntington and the town s to the south. It
would follow in its progress northward toward Cummingto n the
Westfield River nearly the whole way, finding in its path water power
of no mean order. For almost the entire distance its course would
intersect a region of unusual natural resources. F armland suitable
for the production of corn, potatoes, vegetables, rye and various kinds
of grain as well as orchards producing the finest qualities of New
England apples vie with the many small industries along the route in
recommendi ng the industrial possibilities of the region. The story
of the abandoned farm in Chesterfield which is sung by the late Rev.
John W. Chadwick, mentioned above, with its pathetic note of bygone
days, can hardly be prophetic of the future. But into its sacred

10
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ON SUGAR HILL

memories we may enter for a brief moment, showing some of the
effects of isolation and contrasting the future's more hopeful possibilities.
A heap of mortar, brick and stone,
· O'ergrown with shrubs, o'errun with vines,
That here was once a house and home,
How ill the careless sense divines,
Rowena D arling.

CHESTERFIELD

11

However marked may be the t endency backward suggested by
this view of country life as applied to some picturesque ruin of the
past, it is not indicative
of the coming days in the
hill country.
A brief
urvey of the business
side of Chesterfield will
convince us of this fact.
') he principal occupation
of the inhabitants is that
of farming. The steep
a nd so m etim es ro cky
hillsides, while not favorable for extensive t illage
operation,affordexcellent
A SUGAR CAMP
grazing, and dairying is
profitable. This is also a natural apple soil where as good Baldwin
apples as grow may be produced; and thousands of barrels are annually shipped, while only the fringes of the possibilities along this
line have been touched. While agriculture occupies t he leading place
as a revenue producer, there are still other pursuits of no little importance. At West Chesterfield we find S. A. H ealy's Sons manufactur-

* * * * * * * * *
H ere where the birches' silver gleam
Shines where the hearth fire used to blaze,
Th e hearth-stone still you can descry,
As smooth as in your loveliest days,
Rowena D arling.

* * * * * * * * *
Alas ! how many years have fled
·Since hearth and heart were warm ~nd bright
And all the room and all t he world
Glowed with your love's supreme delight,
Rowena D arling.
This rose-bush growing by the door,
Perhaps you planted long ago:
I pluck and kiss for your dear sake,
Its fairest, be it so or no,Rowena Darling.

'\;VEST CHESTERFIELD: HEALY BROTHERS' FACTORY IN THE FOREGROUND
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ing saw and plane handles. This is said to be t he only firm doing an
exclusive business of this kind in the country. When in full force they
employ about twenty-five hands and the output has reached as high
as sixty thousand dozen annually with a valuation of over eighteen
thousand dollars. They use about two hundred thousand feet of
hardwood lumber and about forty thousand feet of soft wood lumber.
On a branch of the river is t he basket shop of Charles Higgins,
whose baskets, hand made and of a superior quality, find a ready
market where strength and durability are required.

BISBEE'S

STANTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, WEST CHESTERFIELD

A little further down the river we come to the mill of the Stanton
Manufacturing Company, makers of hoops for musical instruments.
The wood of these wind swept hills is well suited for such use, being
tough and pliable.
At t he Gorge stands the "Nutshell," the Yankee notion shop
whose genial proprietor, Mr. C. C. Bicknell, is prepared to supply the
tourist with souvenirs of his own invent ion and manufacture.
In this west village are two mercantile establishments. At the
side of the road from t he hill is the general store of Mr. H enry L. Eddy.
Stoves, harnesses, groceries, carriages, sleighs and t he like may be
gotten from Mr. Eddy, while his wagon loaded with stoves or furn ace
pipes may be encountered on any of the roads through the villages
about. The other store is t hat of Mr. D. I. Stanton, whose line is
groceries, meats and dry goods. This store occupies an important
position at the junction of the main stage route to Worthington and
t he river road from Huntington to Cummington.

On the D ead Branch in the village of Bisbee's may be seen the
mill of Mr. Horatio Bisbee. Three hundred thousand feet of lumber
are yearly cut, while eighty thousand dozen whip butts are manufactured. In addition to this specific output, the mill runs a planer
and shingle mill. Fifteen hundred tons of grain are also handled
yearly with other feed . Even Damon's Pond, important as it is for
summ er parties and picnics, is not without a commercial value; for
here Mr. S. C. D amon runs a shin gle and sawmill and makes whip butts.

DAMON'S POND
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But the possibilit ies of our streams as power producers have
scarcely been hinted at, for as yet thousands of horsepower are running to waste, waiting to be harnessed to drive machinery or to furnish
light for town and city. "White
coal " which diminishes not with
the using, is here for the taking,
· and the future is for those lands
on which nature has lavished this
bounty. Already plans are being
made for storing the waters of the
D ead Branch. Here great natural
storage basins are found where
the water in time of abundance
A SNOW SCENE
can be held for times of need.
Great possibili ties of future
development are here. Such is the invit ing assurance for the coming
days of Chesterfield. In t his picture is included, instead of a funeral
dirge of decaying agriculture, t he happiest prospect for prosperity
and new life.
But the day is wearing away and as we cannot well retrace
our steps to Chesterfield Hill, we must proceed to Worthington where
we will spend the night before cont inuing our explorations.

IN THE VILLAGE OF WEST CHESTERFIELD

THE CONGREGAT IONAL CHURCH-WORTHI NG T ON

Worthington
OOKING across the vallev westward from Chesterfield Hill we
saw the buildings of anot her town on the broad plateau of the
opposite range. This is Wort hington. Most prominent among
the buildings before us were the brown church and the white town hall,
the golf clubhouse and the buildings of the Brewer estate, including the
old Buffington tavern. In our journey from Chesterfield to West
Chesterfield we followed for a mile the old military road which crosses
Chesterfield and Worthington almost in a straight lin e. From the
decaying old tavern at t he bend in the road it is possible to see
traces of t his highway as it falls directly down the steep hill to the old

L

THE TOWN HALL
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bridge at West Chesterfield Gorge, and even up the opposite slope,
by the "Gateway." Beyond the first hill it rises and falls, ever in the
same direction, past the Drury House, past the Centre, past West
Street, and down the hill to the
middle branch of the Westfield
River. In our explorations of the
town of Worthington we will cross
this highway several times.
The Worthington township was
sold at auction under the designation of Plantation Number 3 in the ·
year 1762, and was named in honor
of Colonel Worthington of Springfield, one of the purchasers. At that
time its northern and southern
*NEAR THE CURTIS FARM
bounds were substantially as they
are today; but the North and
Middle branches of the Westfield River were the eastern and western
limits respectively. Today these boundaries have so changed that a
tract has been set off on the east to Chesterfield, and on the west a
portion has bee~ added from Peru. ,Our first glance revealed the
fact that Worthington is "a city that is set on a hill" and the second
glance revealed the further fact that it is an unusual hill. Its top is
comparatively level and free from boulders. The Master-craftsman
utilized the slow-moving glaciers of other days in planing off the
rugged hills in the western part of
the town; and by depositing the
debris in the "lee" of the hills He
formed this unusual upland.
Having done justice to Chesterfield and all its suburbs let us
journey on from West Chesterfield
up the present stage road, which
follows the Stevens Brook, to the
broad-lying town on the hill. Just
at Stevensville we cross the boundary, and as a prophecy of what
is to be expected beyond we can but note the character of this little
hamlet. The mill-pond is clear a8 crystal; the falls are well worth
*NOTE-The small illustrat ions used in th is article w ithout explanato ry title Ji nes are all from
photographs taken on the Curtis Farm in Wor th ington. A dozen or more different sources of
reven ue arc indi cated by them.

WORTHINGTON
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THE WORTHI NGTON I NN

a visit. The mill itself is well kept and t he houses are neat. It is
typical of the better class of New England hamlets in which a single
family has been the predomin ant influence for' several generations.
Here in the upper mill the Stevens Brothers manufacture hardwood
banjo and drum hoops. The lower building is a grist mill and machine
shop. But the human product of the hamlet has been the most important, for in this place have lived, and from it have gone, some of
the sturdiest of New England's citizens.
From Stevensville we follow the brook for another mile and t hen
climb sharply to the top of the plateau. During this climb the view
is ever widening: first, the nearer farms of the valley; then the
Sampsonville vicinity; and finally Cummington Hill on the north
and Clark Hill in Wort hington to the northeast. We may also look
back to Chesterfield Mount, and Chesterfield Centre whence we have
come.
H aving attained the table land after one last and violent struggle
with the pitch of R andall Hill we see on the right the farm and
famous round barn owned
by Dr. J. Ross Stevenson
of Baltimore. On this farm
was raised in 1911 an oatcrop that threshed seventy
bushels to the acre. The
house is one of the oldest
in town, and has been
thoroughly remodeled with
all modern conveniences,
FIREPLACE I N WORTHI NG TON I NN
yet mu ch of t he old interior
remams. Just as we enter the village of Worthington Corners

WORTHINGTON
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w pass a most comfortable dwelling house owned by Mr. H . F.
Bartlett, interesting because it is a combination of what were
l'o rmerly a tobacco barn and a basket shop. On our left is the
ubiquitous country store,
nnd direct ly before us the
Worthington Inn. H ere we
will rest ourselves ancl our
horses or motors as the case
1nay be. As we alight from
ou r vehicles we are cons(' ious t hat we have already
made q ui te a journey and
t hat our appetites are by no
means dormant. P erhaps
STAIRWAY I N WORTHINGTON I NN
we have not kept to our
schedule and may be a little late for supper ; but that will make no
difference as Landlord Trow is willing to feed the hungry at any
and all times. While waiting, those of us who are not too fatigued
may take a stroll about the little village, noting first the green,
and then the Rice homestead on the left "clown-street."
A
li ttle to one side is the unusual cottage of Dr. Harlan P. Creelman
of Auburn, N. Y., a part of which incorporates the very floors,
doors and windows of the old
Lafayette Tavern . This old hostelry,
now gone, once housed the great
French general. It stood on the
corner beneath the great elm, and
opposite the Dwight Stone mansion.
As we go furt her down the street,
the Casino, built for the town by
Professor William Kirkham of Yale,
is on the left. Near it is a remodeled
farmhouse, now owned by Mrs.
Tufts of Springfield, and t his is
indeed an interesting illustration of
the taste and comfort that may be
secured by the reconstruction of a
very plain building. Still other
buildings to arrest our attention
are t he school house and the large pillared home of Miss N. S. H eacock.
t he tasteful bungalow owned by Mrs. Heger of Washington, D. C., and

20
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the old Buffington Tavern at the top of the hill. On our return to the
Inn the most striking building is a large yellow house with ample
verandas, which upon inquiry we learn is the boarding-house of E.W.
Jones.
After sufficient refreshment at the Inn (the ardent variety is not
to be had) and a good night's rest we will again start out to explore
the town. A short run easterly to
the Drury Corners brings us to the
first mentioned Coloni al Road.
The Drury House itself is probably
the best preserved of the old houses
in the town, and its quaint kitchen
and paneled parlor are a delight to
the lover of'' Ye Olde New England. ''
From the front of the house we
.look down on the broad acreage of
the Eager farm, now owned by
Captain Phillips of Sag Harbor.
Marvelous tales are told of the cattle and sheep formerly raised
here, and t he white barn now hoµ ses upwards of seventy head
of horned stock. Returning to the Corners, we had best follow
another stage route- that to Huntington. A little out from the
village and on the right of the road are the golf links, which furnish
opportunity for combining enjoyment of the game with one of the
finest panoramas in the town. Above the links, on the very gable of
the vicinity, is the club house, and near it are the tennis courts:
Climbing again we enter the common from the northern end and pass
between the white town hall of plain
rGrecian design and the tasteful
village ch urch . The common itself,
with its rows of maples, is a memorial
to the activi ty of a former pastor of
the church, Rev. Frederick Sargent
Huntipgton. Indelible traces of his
work are to be found in every department of the town life, and it might
be added that to the present pastor*
of this same church is due the excellent water system later described.
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allow speaking of thi s in giving the facts of his town. Wh at he wo uld not do the
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At the lower end of the common we come again to our old acquaintance, the cross-road, but here it is in actual use. On this road
and just back of the store of Mr. Franklin H. Burr stood at one t ime
the second church edifice, or rather, the first
building tran sp lant e d
from its original site on
West Street. H ere, too,
in Revolutionary clays
was the training-ground.
Still further east on the
cross -ro ad i s Hilltop
Farm, the pleasant boarding-house conducted by
Miss Ames.
Continuing south we
H ILLTOP FARM
pass through excellent
farmland and by plea:Sant homes. Som8 of these are summer houses
only, while ot hers ai·e occupied as permanent residences. All are in
good repair and bespeak comfort and _prosperity. Not only is the land
in Worthington unusually level, but experts have pronounced the
soil all through Western Hampshire to be unsurpassed for apple
culture. And just over the wall we will "swipe" some 9f those
luscious apples, of which Edwin R. Brown spoke at, the Farmers'
Picnic at Worthington in 1890:

And here it may be well to note that an evil of former days is
i><' ing correct ed in Worthington. The buying of farms for summer
ll i'IC' onl y, with th e attendant neglect of the land, was becoming decicl<'< ll y detrimental to the town, but at present more of the land is being
brought into use. On several large farms where the owners are in

22
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SOUTH WORTHINGTON FALLS

I sing not the frui tage of old Yucatan.
The citrus of Spain, or the plums of Japan;
Th~ F lorida orange may grow in the south;
The peach of New Jersey may melt in your mou th;
The broad-breasted quince has a heavenly smell ,
And I love California apricots well ;
Bananas of Nassau and Malaga grapes,
In clustering ri chness and ravishing shapesThey' re beautiful a ll, but bepraise them who will,
A ruddy old monarcli out-ranks them a ll still ;
A frui t universal, coeval with man;
'Tis the blessed old apple; gainsay it who can.

Worthington only for t he summer, a resident farmer is left in charge
the year round.
At the southern end of the plateau the road drops into the valley
and we find ourselves in the village of Ringville, with its quaint post
office, its wood-working mill, pale pink schoolhouse and dismantled
creamery. Following brook and meadow for two miles more we reach
the village of South Worthington with its noisy falls and quiet ch urch,
its busy mill and sleepy cottages.' On the left overlooking "Little
Galilee" is the birthplace and summer home of Dr. Russell H. Conwell
of Philadelphia, Pa. Beyond are the heights of Ireland Street in
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Chesterfield. On the other range to the west are the summer home
and farm of Nathan D. Bill of Springfield. In addition to the penholder shop of the C. E. Bradley Company there are two basket shops
and a sawmill. Returning to Ringville, we cross the ridge whereon
are the Prentice and Fairman farms and turn south on the Kinne

burn d it has become more and more abandoned. A cemetery off the
n11tin road and on a prominent height is a silent witness of former
d1ty. . Our goal is Parnassus, a little way to the west, and once there
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EAGLE'S NEST
The Summer Home of Dr. Russell H. Conwell, Sout h Worth ington

METHODIST CHURCH-SOUTH WORTHI NGTON

Brook Road, another beautiful highway to Huntington. This part of
the town is known today as the Pease district but judging from the
frequency of the one name in the litt le cemetery, it must at one time
have been veritably the land of the Brewsters. Our path will take us
by various turns and twists among these excellent farms and homelike houses. Across the valley we see still more good agricultural
land; and the sheep, cattle, trees, rocks and walls are the component
parts of an uncopyrighted pastoral symphony. With still more turning and twisting we finally climb to the four corners at the lower end
of West Street. This was once a populous district, but as houses have

we are well -rewarded, for the Kingdoms of the earth are to be seen:
French Hill in Peru guarding the church; the Agricultural Hall in
Middlefield; the few remaining buildings of Chester Hill; the mountains of Blandford and Montgomery; Norwich Hill in the nearer
background; the ranges of Westhampton, Chesterfield, Williamsburg,
Goshen and even Shutesbury on the east: and Cummington and
A hfield on the north. On a clear day hills in many other towns are
visible. Across the road stands the stone chimney of an old house,
planted by good or ill fortune in the
windiest place in the town. Some
one certainly had fortitude to occupy
t his spot; for we are rather driven
to the conclusion that if any one
god, ancient or modern, is supreme
on this Parnassus, it is the
Mudjekeewis of Hiawatha. But
it is long past noon and we will tarry
but a few moments longer ' while we
try the neatly boxed ll1nches that
have been stored away for us under
the seats of our vehicles. After a
hasty repast on Parnassus, we return once more to our steeds, one,
two or sixty horse power, and traverse West Street northerly to its
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intersection with our old friend, the military cross-road. Oi1 the
way we pass the Curtis and Johnson farms, both o~ which show
every sign of prosperity and happiness. The old fashioned house
on the corner overlooking the
Centre is the formE!r parsonage,
and .i ust beyond were the first
church and cemetery, both of
which were soon removed. We
will not attempt to follow the old
road to Smith Hollow for it is like
a step-ladder from which several
steps are missing. Locally it is
known as "Sam Hill's Hill,"
named for t he family who live on
the next to the top step. Let us
avoid this a uto trap and pass on .
to Starkweather Hill, which is
several per cent. better. Dow11 to
the west we go- ever so carefully
- and after grandly rugged
scenery find ourselves in the
bottom of the Middle Branch
Valley. A gradual climb of a mile
THE OLD CHIMNEY AT
brings us to West Worthington
MT. PARNASSUS
Gorge, a beautiful fall, and
two minutes more to West Worthington village, with its curious but
homelike church. We can now climb the Dingle to Cold Street,
another military road, in fact one of the first two road m town.
Over this highway came the earlier stages
on their way from Boston to Albany.
We will follow this old road back to t he
Inn. At the Grover corners we stop a
mom ent for another beautiful v ista, differing from all the others. Following the
street to our right we catch a glimpse of
the white churches in P elham and Shutesbury on the ranges east of the Connecticut.
Just below us is the reservoir of the
CURTIS FARM
·w orthington water system. The conHand li ng a swarm of bees
stru ction is so arranged as to feed direct
to the mains an ample supply of pure spring water, while there

vY ORTI-IINGTON
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is in addition to this a reservoir for fire protection. The new buildings
of the Brewer farm, and the old Buffington Tavern are on our right as
we descend the hill to the Inn where our evening repast will soon be
ready. While we wait there will
be ample time to sit on the
veranda or before the office fir e,
and to ask a few very pertinent
questions. Why is the Worthington farmer at such a disadvantage? His cattle and his
crops are as good as any, and his
land is better than much in
western Massachusetts. The fact
is that he is prosperous, but not
so much so as he deserves to be,
CURTIS FARM
co n sid ering the quality and
Brush for the Distillery
quantity of his production. Of
co urse, t he answer is in the distance from the railroads. An addition of
four dollars per ton to the cost of all purchases, and a deduction of the
same amount from the profit on all his crops is no mean obstacle. This
is in truth the bugbear of the entire section. And why is there
such a wholesome atmosphere in t he villages at t he Corners and
Centre? Partly because of t he quality of the soil, reacting on the
character of the people; partly because of the invigorating air and
magnificent scenery; partly because of the pleasant hotel accommodations; and partly because of the convenience of golf links, tennis
courts, casino, library and church. But our gastronomic apparatus
will brook no further delay for the sake of mere mental ruminatings.

I N THE SUGAR ORCHARD

VIEW OF CUMMINGTON FROM THE P I NNACLE

Cummington
moonlight ride among the hills is not_to be ~espised and, although we have had a long day of s1ght-seemg, after such a
good supper as we have had we will sleep the better for an
hour's run to Cummington. This will give us a chance to see Cummington valley by moonlight, and to test the acc9mmodations
afforded at the Elm Tree Inn under its new management. Having
refreshed ourselves, then, let us fare forth to try the mettle (or metal)
of our steeds and the veracity of the reports of this wonderful country
to the northward. From our resting place we pass along a beautiful
shaded drive, by Elmstead and the round barn of which we have
heard ; t hrough the estate of Colonel William G. Rice of Albany,
N. Y., and down the hills to Sampsonville. For some time we have
been able to discern from a distance long rows of trees on the crest of
Cummington Hill. Crossing the line into Cummington .i n the Sampsonville valley we begin to climb toward these shaded crests. The first
house of interest to us is on our left as we are about to round the turn.
A fine type of New England homestead is t his former home of Mr.
S. S. Knapp, now owned by the Ferguson family of H artford, Conn.
Should we turn to our left here the road would take us past Mr. Emery
Reed's, locally known as the lighthouse, and on to the old military road
which leads northwestward to ·w indsor. This is the continu ance of

A
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"WHILE THE SUN SHI NES"

"AMID THY QUIET HILLS SE CURE "

Cold Street from Worthington an J near this road is the house of
Arunah Bartlett. It would appear that we are somewhere near the
original settlement of the town, and the road to our right into which
we are a bout to turn must be near the trail over which the first white
settler, Samuel Brewer, is said to have carried grain on his back
from Northampton. Cummington, like Worthington, was bought at
auction in 17G2 and among the purchasers was one Jolm Cumming of
Concord in the County of Middlesex. While he never settled here
himself the town bears his name and there is on record his deed of four
sixty-third parts of the whole town to Samuel Brewer. In this original
township was included Cummington, Plainfield and part of Gageboro,
or what is now Windsor. As we follow the road to our right and
ascend the hill we come upon the homestead of Andrew Brewster, now
owned by Mr. Frank Steele. On we go until at last we reach t he top
of the hill. At this point in our journey we are met by two roads to
the village. While we are deciding which of these ways to follow we
can take in the silvery treat before and below us. From the far dist ant past there comes to us the strain of a sacred hymn, and with
the evening star still above us we are t empted in reverence to voice
our appreciation with new words.

0 li ttle town of Cummington
How still we see thee lie !
.Amid thy quiet hills secure,
No busy throng goes by.
Yet in thy meadows groweth
An everl asting store;
While health of bra in may still remain
To thee just as of yore.
How silently, how silently
Thy gifts of life are given!
No herald goes before thy face
To laud thee unto heaven.
No noisy blast proclaims thee,
But in thy quiet street
The tired heart, from any pa rt
New joy is sure to greet.
And children pure and noble,
Sha ll in the days to come
At many posts of honor
Add to thy glory's sum.
·while mem'ry watch is keeping
O'er faithful ones of old,
In whom thy claim is still the same:
How can our hearts grow cold ?
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NEAR THE BRYANT PLACE .

We may likewise inwardly adjust ourselves to a litt le different
attit ude as we prepare to descend into the valley. Our journey has
for t he most part, thus far, been upon the highlands affording those
magnificent sweeps with which come grand and expansive thoughts.
But now we are about to turn to scenes in which the intenser side of
life will be manifest.
Aside from the many features of importance to the industrial
expansion of the section which is now seeking railroa,d facilities, there
are other factors to be reckoned with of historic and artistic value.
Many, for example, are those who from year to year view the bold
sweep and wonderful feat w-es of the White Mountain , with their
rolling succession of mountain tops. But comparatively few, as yet,
are those who are able to know the fineness of detail and color that
t his "Garden of Eden" in and about Cummington affords, with its
restful sense of securi ty from the cares of the out ide world. Each
returning summer brings artists who carry away pictures of great
value. What could be grander t han the accompanying view which
was taken along one of the favorite drives among these hills? " The
United States," as has been said, " has no medieval castles, no monuments of classic age, and few picturesque ruins invest cl with historical
or legendary interest," unless, we might add, ance tral ruins t hat
mark some ancient fireside; and many of these are to b een in these
Highlands of Massachusetts. But t he natural attraction which mark

THE NATURAL ATTRACTIONS ARE OF NO MEAN ORDER

('Very section of our land are of no mean order. And these natural
Rccnes are not confined to a few short months of summer, but even in
t.hc dead of winter are to be witnessed such scenes as this, in which the
purity of the snow upon the dark green of spruce and pine offers many
pleasing effects in light and shade. Who knows how soon may be the
t.ime when even from the Old World may come tho. e who would see
Lhese relics of our Massachusetts
I fi ghlands? And we want the
wo dd to share our possessions. We
want to make it easier for them
Lo share t hem, and at the same
I ime we would protect t he e hills
from all that degrades or tends to
vu lgarize and cheapen them.
With ever-improving sc ho o ls,
('[ •ctric lights, the purest of
running water and a trolley
A WINTER SCENE
c·o n nection to some outside point,
what could be more ideal than a home with such environs?
And now we will turn to the right at the sign post and glide
c·nrefully along beneath the great maples that overhang t he road past
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t he pretty little brick cottage which is the summer home of the Misses
Ferguson. Three farms, including upward s of four hundred acres,
comprise t his estate. One hundred acres of this are in st ate of cultivation. Mr. Morey, who
is in charge of t he farms,
lives in t he white house
at t he t urn in t he roads
at t he top of the hill.
H e says th at farming is
not a matter of long
hours so much as careful
planning of the work.
From the land Mr. Morey
has raised seven hundrect
and fifty bushels of oat s.
THE FE RGUSON PLACE
Four acres of this had
a yield of sixty-five bushels to t he acre. Five acres produced one
hundred and twent y-five bushels of rye. In addition one hundred
tons of e1~silage were cut from the land. During the last year twenty
thousand white pine t rees have been set out upon the place. The
stock barns, while not large, are average. Six horses and forty-five
head of cat tle are in the barn. Just below the artistic colonial place,
which was formerly the Packard hom est ead, there is a turn through
the woods, which joins with the road upon which stood the first
meeting house and which leads to th e old common on the hill. We
will follow along this way through th e woods and pass the spot where
some say William Cullen Bryant attended school. We will also come
out at the jun ction with another road in front of an old abandoned
schoolhouse. If we should here make the turn to our right we would
be at once in the historic region near where Samuel Brewer lived,
for we would pass t he home of Mrs. Philan.d er Lyman, just south of
whose house, we are told, was the first fireside of a white man in
Cum'inington. Our road then would lead us to the left to the junction with another road coming in from Worthington and on past the
Cobb place, noted for its strawberries, and down what is called the
Peter Lauridsen Hill to the village. But, because of the grade, we had
better keep stra ight ahead from the schoolhouse and we will pass the
sugar camp of Edward Porter. This industry is most interesting to
those who have never seen the making of sugar. From this camp the
average amount of syrup is from seventy-five to one hundred
gallons annually.

CUMMINGTON
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Mr. Porter, who hires very litt le assistance on his farm, also
cuts about twent y-two tons of hay, while fifty barrels of apples he
<"onsiders an average yield from his orchard. Of course there are
nmny other places which have as large if not larger yields, which do
not fall in our way, and all unite to bring up t he aggregat e of Cumrnington products which may be said to represent farming on the
rnost part. As we make the final drop to the level of the highway we
meet t he road coming down from Lauridsen's. In addition to t he
regular products of a small farm, Mr. Lauridsen has attempted a little
in t he way of raising sheep. His yield of peaches also, while not large,
ffors encouraging returns, and together with fifty or sixty barrels of
apples t aken from his place helps to make up the several thousand
barrels of fruit shipped annually.
Just before us, as we turn
Loward the village, is the Warner homest ead. This house 1s a typical
rambling N ew England farmhouse, roomy and sociable, surrounded
by meadow and woodland. This estate marked the beginning of the
ast line of the original town. It was bought of Stephen Warner by Capt.
Joseph Warner, who held a commission in the Colonial War, and has
been in the possession of the family since 1771. Upon this lot there
was originally a log cabin near the sugar house. In 1779 the
present house was built, and is today . a well preserved specimen of Colonial architecture. Many noted guests have enjoyed the
bountiful hospitality of this old home. The farm, while not yielding
today its fullest production, may still be said to be among the best in
Cummington. Something over one million feet of lumber stand
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T HE HILLSIDE AGRICULT URAL SOCIETY GROUNDS

uncut upon it. Considerable pine, spruce and hemlock as well as some
white pine and birch make up this growth. The fine rows of sugar
maples which mark the drives about the place yield upwards of one
hundred and fifty gallons of syrup yearly. This product has been
known t o exceed two hundred gallons. Large tracts of grazing land
and mowings, intersected by many trout streams, add to the productiveness as well as the beauty of the place and stretch off toward the
village. Through this property runs t he main highway from West
Chesterfield, intersecting the road t hat we are on in front of the Hillside Agricult ural Society grounds. Upon these grounds gather every
fall people numbering into the thou ands, who come to test their stock

THE TOWN HALL

MAIN STREET, CUM MINGTON
11 nd

meet t heir friends. From t he fair-grounds t he approach to t he
village is down an easy grade for about a mile and a half. As we turn
i11 Lo the village, almost t he first building to be seen is the Town Hall,
li ghted up, no doubt, for t he meeting of the Grange. Almost directly
opposite is the old Cummington Academy, now used as a dwelling
house. H ere it was t hat Senator D awes and many others of Cum111 in gton's choice sons · and daughters received t heir early training.
, 'tudents from Amherst College are known ·to have come out to in1iLruct during the latter day. of t he Academy. Almost adj oining this
building is the Baptist Church,
n very neat little modern strucLure which offers a contrast to
Lhe straight lines of the white,
plain fronted edifice which
ho u es t he Con gregational
brotherhood, just up t he street.
Almost opposite the Congregational Manse is t he general
store of Mr. H. E . Drake. Mr.
Drake is a busy man, for he is
CUMMI NGT ON ACADEMY
not only postmaster but also
town clerk and justice of t he peace. And now our journey for the
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clay is about over, for riding along beneath beautiful elms and
maples set out by the citizens of the town under the leadership of a
former pastor, Mr. Dana, we come at last to the Elm Tree Inn.
There Mr. Gabb, or "Tom Gabb,'' as he is called when in town, is
waiting to give us the glad hand.
After a quiet ~ight in which our sleep is strangely mixed with the
sounds from the swift flowing river below our window, we awake at
the whistle from the near-by mill to the fact that the town is astir
again. Our first task after breakfast is to go over the plant of the
Stevens Manufacturing Company. Mr. A. V. Stevens and his son,
C. Ashley Stevens, operate this mill employing from twenty to
twenty-five hands, all of whom are native to this section, The principal output of t his mill is paint brush handles, chiefly for varnish and
artists' brushes. In addition to the lumber necessary for the use of the
mill, considerable sawing is done, so that in all something over two
hundred thousand feet are turned out annually. Aside from this
regular line, by means of a small dynamo electric lights are furnished
in the street, the stores and several of the houses. The power used is
water and steam, and for the latter sawd ust and wood can be utilized

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

CUMMINGTON

THE ELM TREE INN AND VILLAGE LOOKING SOUTH

THE WESTFIELD RIVER IS NOT ALWAYS TRANQUIL
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n dd building is the Bryant Library, but it contains many
books and pamphlets and town records. It also has on its
11111'1,h wall an excellent picture of the poet.
And what is this little hamlet just over this strange wooden
l1t'idµ;c'? Why, Lightningbug is quite an appropriate name. In the
14 11111111rr time the fireflies are as numerous as the stars overhead. The
111111-1 (. Hl.l"iking feature of the landscape before us is Deer Hill. This is
11 Ml 11 t t• reservation and contains some very fine young timber. Bryant
. 1111 111 Lain, the highest point in the region, is also to be seen just ahead
111' ll H11 · we leave Lightningbug.
11 Iunbl

CUMMINGTON CREAMERY
In spite of the isolation of t he Hi ll Towns great quantities of fine dairy
products are annually sent out

for fu el. That the new dam, recently given by Mr. Worcester Warner
of T arrytown, N. Y., has greatly increased the supply of water may
be seen by the accompanying view. With a larger dynamo it would
easily be possible to light the whole village at a not very great expense.
While the hands are kept continually employed, t he plant
could be made to put out a still larger percentage of work
through the saving that would come with a railroad, by doing away
with long hauls of raw material and finished product, which latter
amounts yearly to one hundred tons. On our journey westward the
village blacksmith deserves a stop, for Mr. Liebenow is a man of
enterprise and will not only shoe your horses and build your wagons,
but he will also grind yo ur corn and if you let him he will sell you an
automobile. H e will at any rate furnish you with gasoline which is
a very necessary article.
Up a little rise from the blacksmith shop, aided by a fresh
supply of power, we draw up at the Cummington Creamery. This is
a grand institution for the hill towns. Notwithstanding the isolation,
something over two hundred patrons support this cooperative enterprise. Eight gatherers and two butter makers assi t din turning the
986,254 pounds of cream into 226,758 pounds of butter last year; and
Mr. D. C. Morey, the manager, states that conservatively speaking
he believes this present year will show an increa e of over twenty per
cent. The Victor combined churn and worker is u ed in the creamery.
The product of the creamery is famous all about this region, ninety
per cent. of the butter made being shipped out of town.

THE BRYANT LIBRARY

AN OLD WOOLEN MILL
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SHEEP ON THE HILLS OF CUMMINGTON

But before we leave this hamlet we must notice the site of an old
woolen mill, which has long since been vacated. Not far above this
is what is left of another mill which produced the same product. And
here to our right we see grazing peacefully on Mr. Edward Streeter's
hillside a fine flock of sheep, oblivious to all the changes that have
been wrought in their habitat. Jµ st across the way, and back a
little, is the abandoned saw mill of this same Mr. Streeter. Mr.
Streeter claims that it is impossible to make skewers any longer in
competition with mills in other places when prices are so low and
running expenses so high. Just before we round the turn into West
Cummingto n we come upon another mill with a very good dam over .
which an excellent flow of water is pouring. Mr. Jordan for some
time has been trying to hold up his end in the making of skewers, but
he too has found it rather hard to compete in the market as it is today,
and has at last take:p. up the making of whetstones, using the same
power to operate a cutting machine in the basement of his shop.
This machinery was set up by a company which long since gave up
because of the impossibility of meeting the requirement s necessary
to market their goods. Thus we ride into the "deserted village" of
which Mr. Willard has so feelingly written in the "Western New
England." The little church on the hill is still open because of the
tenacity of the Massachuse tts Home Missionary Society and the
faithfulness of the few church-going people that remain. The Deer
Hill House also keeps open for tourists and hunters that come occa-

WINTER VIEW OF AN UNUSED WEST CUMMINGTON WATER POWER

" THE DESERTED VILLAGE"
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sionally. Notwith tanding prevalent high price , an excellent dinner
can be gotten here at reasonable cost and on short notice. We will not
stop here now as we still have considerable ground to cover before dark.
A short way further on
and we are at the upper
vi llage or what is called
the " P aper Mill Village. "
Here is the mill which
· was formerly run by the
L. L. Brown Company.
It is said that the quality
of the water has made
possible the manufactw-e
here of · some special
THE CHURCH, WEST CUMMING T ON
brands of paper, which
cannot be made elsewhere.
Ledger, blank book and special
linen papers were among the products of the mill. Attached
to the mill were incomes and payroll ·amo unt ing to from ten to
twenty thousand dollars. But the haul of fifteen miles over the hills of
Savoy and Cheshire for raw material, and the return with t he fini shed
-0utput were too great a handicap, so tha t now t he mill is idle and the
town is without a supporting.industry.
We must now retrace our way for a little until we come to the
bridge opposite t he cemetery at the entrance to West Cummington.
Our road over t his bridge will take us t hrough t he woods and up t he

CUMMI GTON

ABANDONED PAPER M ILL IN WEST CUMM I NGTON

THE VILLAGE, LOOI-:ING EAST
THE DEER HILL HOUSE
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THE MELLOR RESIDEN CE
GARDEN ON THE MELLOR ESTATE

hill to the Bryant homestead. Just a little over half way up we can
see to our left on an opposi te slope the M ellor place. Twent y years
ago Mr. Alfred M ellor of Philade lphia, P a., bought one of the rocky
pastures three-q uarters of a mile north of the village of Cummington,
and built his summer home, surroun ding it with stables , formal
gardens, etc. The house is built of native field stone along unpretentiou s but substan tial lines, and commands togethe r with the gardens a magnificent view of our hills. Its strategic position as regards
outlook is excepti onal, and such as to afford the opport unity
to
develop many original effects in the way of landsca pe architecture.
From many points in the various drives on the hills the house may
be
seen. Words are inadeq uate to picture the wonderful beauty of earth
and sky as seen throug h the changing seasons from t his most attractive summer home on one of Cumm ington' s breezy hilltops. The
combination of natura l features with skilled constru ction in masonr
y

has marked it as one of the places of note among the hill~. A farm has
since been added and the acreage increased to about two hundred and
fifty acres.
As we reach Cumm ington Hill a turn to our right for a few rods
brings us to the Bryant homestead , the home of the poet. This is
a
spot of no small interest to tourists. Notwit hstand ing the inconv
enience of travel, there are often thirty or more visitors a day to
the
room where Thana topsis is said to have been written . The Bryant
farm is also wort;hy of note, and in connec tion with it there is
a
fine orchard, famo us both for the quality and quanti ty of apples.
It
is a known fact that during the life of the poet there was a constan
t
market in Englan d for these apples. Near by this place is the Bryant
schoolhouse, an odd little building of wood with a porch in front. Not
far from this is another excellen t orchard owned by the Misses F erguson
,
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from which an average crop of four hundred barrels is picked. The
Upper Bryant Place is interesting as it affords the best view in the
town, being t he highest point of Cumming ton Hill. Four st ates can be
seen from the barn. Our way back to the village will lead us past the
old common on t he hill, where the meeting house stood, down the hill by
the cemetery. Just opposite is the granite shaft which marks the
birt hplace of the poet. The well sweep th at adorns the yard of Mr.
Charles D awes, whi ch we have just passed, is also a fine relic of days
gone by. One of the parsonage occupied by P arson Briggs, the first
minister, and th e Bryant Library are th e only remaining points of
note on our way back to the hotel, at whi ch we will soon arrive hungry
and tired. Another restful night, and we are ready to take the last
lap of our journey to Plainfield.

WILLI AM CULLEN BRYANT HOMESTEAD , CUM:\1INGT ON

BIRTHPLAC E OF BRYANT

ORCH AR D ON T HE WILLI AM CULLEN BRYANT P LACE
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NORTH POND, PLAINFIELD

Plainfield

H

AVING said goodbye to Cummington and the Elm Tree In:1
we will take a spin over the new road to our next town. This
road brings Plainfield within four miles of Cummington.
The former was once part of Cummington, but the impassable
Westfield River made it difficult to get to church easily in
those early days, and a separate town was organized. 'Ve
will, however, first stop at the store of Mr. H. S. Packard and
enquire of that gentleman what he thinks of the chances of the local
merchants in competition with the city in case a railroad extension
is completed. Mr. Packard carries as good a line of general
merchandise as can be found anywhere, and he emphatically states
that he is willing to take his chances. At the top of the hill the farm
through which we go on our way is that of Dr. Arthur Streeter. It is
especially interesting because of the great variety of live stock which
may be found there. Fancy poultry, horses and goats are especially
noticeable. We are now on the down grade for a little space, and
headed straight for Plainfield; and no bad hills present themselves
for the rest of the way; in fact, nature has done her part for Plainfield
in this respect, which fact makes it one of the most attractive spots
in Wes tern Massachusetts. In the view of the Plainfield people the
absence of railroad facilities alone has kept this fact from becoming

LOOKING SOUTH FROM PACKARD'S STORE, CUMMINGTON

more widely. known. Good roads, pleasant drives, churc~, s.cho?ls and
stores, together with the beautiful North Pond nearly a mile m width at
its widest point combine to offer the cottager o~ summer b?arder .an
excellent summer home. The facilities for boatmg and fishmg which
the pond offers; the trout streams; the magnifice.nt views i~ all
directions, not abrupt or star tling but made up of hills and ravmes,
with mountain ri sing
above mountain as far as
the eye can see; together
with the view from some
of the highest points,
1900 feet many of them,
so grandly beautiful; offer
ample pastime for the
visitor. All these with
a good public library
make Plainfield a place
that the tourist should
not pass by.
Historically, also, PlainA GLIMPSE OF THE RIVER
field is not behind its
neighbors in interest. Many eminent men were born here. Perhaps
first in the memory of his townspeople is Charles Dudley ·w arner,
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BOATING AND FISHING ON T HE POND

the well known author and editor. His old home is but a little way
out from t he centre on the road to East Hawley, and a few minutes
will bring us to his door. As it would take too long to visit all the
homes of the men of prominence of this town, we will simply
mention them as we speed along the level stretches before us.
Dr. Marcus Whitman, who saved the 's tates of Oregon and Washington
from being ceded to Great Britain for the privilege of catching
codfish off the coast of Newfoundland, will always be remembered
with honor by Americans. In the days before our high schools had
reached their pr ese nt
" ,.
efficiency, Plainfield was
blessed with a preacherteacher, the Rev. Mo es
H allock, who preached in
the town for many years
and conducted a school in
which over three hundred
young men pr pared for
college. William Cullen
Bryant wa one of these
students. And it was in
those formative days
THE HALLOCK SCHOOL
when he wa sel cting a
profes ional
residence,
while returning from Plainfield that Bryant wrot the sublime
word s in " To a Water Fowl: "

·.

.
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" H e who, from zone to zone,
Guides through t he boundless sky thy certain flight,
In t he long way that I must tread alone,
Will lead my steps aright ."

Charles Hallock, editor of Forest and Stream for many years, and
the author of many valuable books, was also from Plainfield.
As we have noticed, the soil of Plainfield is mu ch less stony t han
the country to the west, and the roads are particularly good for
country roads. Nearly two miles of road were built under the "Small
Towns Act" by the State. The roads north and south and east and
west from the village are especially good. Upon our entrance into
Plainfield we are impressed by t he dimensions of a large watering
trough nearly in front of Mr. H. S. P ackard' s store. This is the main
store of which the one in Cummington is a branch. Furniture, hardware, dry goods and in fact all the supplies that are to be purchased
in a country store can here be found . There is also the assurance of
courteous treatment and value for your money. All material for
setting up a camp or bungalow can be gotten without going out of
town. Aside from this store there are three others in Plainfield, all
centrally located. Our ride through t he main street also shows t hat
Plainfield is up-to-date in having a barber shop, a thing which all
country towns do not have. T wo blacksmith shops make it impossible to complain of the inabili ty to get slight repairing done, whether
to horse or machine.
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Two buildings which must claim our attent ion before leaving t he
main street are the church and the town hall. The church especially
presents an exterior pleasing to the eye, from t he gilded dome on t he
spire to the simple
lines of the body with its severe New Enofand
.
facade, and high doors and dark blinds. The Mountain Millerb Post
No. 198 G. A. R. , has its headquart ers in Plainfield. The members
that are still alive and those that come from t he neighboring towns
are greatly respected.
From the hill can be seen D eer
Hill in West Cummington, th e
Bryant Mountain, Greylock in
the Berkshires to the west; and
off to the nort h is a view of t he
mr. untains of Vermont ; while to
the east we see Mon adnock, and
to the south the churches in
Chester, Blandford, Worthingt on
and P eru. The best part of the
hill from whi ch to see these vi ews
is near th e vVarner homest ead.
Among the drives which may
he taken from the centre are tho e
to Windsor Pond and Windsor
J ams ; and the drive to Litt le
THE 11 1 UN TA I N 11 111.1 .1rn 'H M 11.r,
Switzerland , just over the line. in A hfi 11. From n HPOL t w mile
south of t he ce'n tre can be seen fine vi w · ol' ) um111inp;Lo n Hill and
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t he Village in t he vall ey. Along all these drives we pass many
excellent spots for summer cot tages and bungalows . Already there
are eight of t hese bungalows or camps in t own ; four are for private
use, the rest are for rent
by the week or season.
We are told that two
more arc to be built in
t he spring of 1912. Fine
air and water and beautiful scenery combine to
make many more very .
inviting spots for other
camps.
The trout streams that
· PLA I NFIELD POND
we pass along the town
drives are among the finest in the state. The Mill Brook in t he
westerly part of the town has been declared by experts to be the
most natural t rout stream in the st.ate. Part ridges, rabbits and
squirrels are·also numerous in the surroundin g woods. Deer also are
plentiful during the open seasons.
West M ountain, which
we climb either in team or
on foot , is 2160 feet high
and is the highest point in
Western H ampshire. From
it can be seen Mt. H aystack
in Vermont, Mon adnock in
New H ampshire, and Mt .
Lincoln in P elham, M assachusetts. The Beals and
Bond Hills have an elevat ion of 2,000 feet, and offer
a very sightly out look.
Amon g th e s umm e r
homes t hat we pass along
t he way are : Miss Sarah
Shaw's fine old fashi oned
house in t he upper village,
THE WINDSOR JAMS
which is always in good
repair ; t he home of Mr. E. F. H amlin, who has been t he
execut ive clerk t o the governor for twent y-five years or more,
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the fine country-place of Mr. John Thornton, mill superintendent in
Rockville, Connecticut and the home of Mr. N. R. Gardner of
Brooklyn, N. Y., employed in the government navy yard.
As a centre Plainfield also is important. Stages leave daily for
Charlemont via H awley connecting with the Fitchburg Railroad for
points east and west, making very good connections; for Williams-

THE WEST MOUNTAI N

LOOKING TOWARD WEST MOUNTAIN

burg via Cummington and Swift River, Lithia and Goshen, connecting with trolley at Williamsburg for Northampton, Springfi ld and
points south ; for Adams via Savoy, connecting with trolley and
steam roads for North Adams and Pittsfield and points w t . Return
in every case is made the same day. Owing to th e facilitie , t he
town is becoming identified among the surrounding town a a very
desirable summer place. The accommodations for summ r boarders
are chiefly those of well located farmhouses, with pl asant grounds,
expansive views and the finest of running water. Th r i n hotel
in town and here we will stop for dinner. Whil h r l ·L u ather up
some of the most important industrial facts of th t wn. Th value
of the furs sent from Plainfield in the fall and wint r f 19 11 and 1912
will run well into hundreds, if not int th u and1; f dollars.
Plainfield has led the other towns in t h
Li on in th production of potatoes, which excel both in q uali ty a nd qu a ntity; in
fact it had more potatoes than any town fits si;., in Lh ts Lat . The
quality, too, was A-1. They have b n larg ly .in demand a seed
potatoes. F armers who have used th m nsicl r Lh rn n,13 g d if not
better than those from the most celebrat d p li:t · s in Mnin .

Poultry is also distinctly an item to be reckoned with among the
products of this town. Thoroughbred stock is kept on several farms.
Eggs for hatching, stock for breeding, broilers and eggs for table use
are exported in large numbers. Leghorns, both white and brown,
single and rose combs, Wyandottes, Buff Leghorns, and Plymouth
Rocks are some of the varieties.
Cattle raising and sheep grazing are also among the foremost
means of livelihood in .Plainfield. There are several very profitable
flocks of sheep in town
and t he raising of pigs is
also very profitable here.
Pl a infi eld vi es with
C ummington in the
quantity and quality of
maple sugar exporte,d.
Only the very finest
qu ality of soft sugar is
shipped from the town.
In 1912 there will be
THE WHITE HOME
about a dozen of t he
latest style designs in maple sugar evaporators in use, which will
greatly increase the quality and quantity of the crop.
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SOME PLAINFIELD CATTLE

Small fruits are not produced in large enough quantities, a a rule,
to be exported; with the exception, perhaps, of blueberries, a great
many bushels of which are sold in Adams, Pittsfield and Northampton.
Strawberries can be raised here perhaps as well if not better than
anywhere in the state, and are always of superior flavor and color.
The apples from t his town are also of a fine flavor and finely colored.
The crop, too, is steadily increasing in quantity. The praying of
trees, pruning and fertilizing is having a marked effect throughout
the region. In 1912 nearly one t housand dollars worth of yo ung trees
will be planted. Al o many of
t he farmers are grafting their
native tock, which in a few
years will add to th pl' du cing
trees.
Plainfielcl ha · alr;o ,· vcral

Brook, run by wat r tind gasoline engin , mp! ys · veral
men, do cu t m snwin · and
planing. It al. o manufactures
whip b utt , sk w r and brush
hand! . T h I' i ' o,I f r ale
her lum ber f Vttl'i us kinds.
MAPLEWOOD INN
Th B illin p;s M ilJ, ituated
m the northeast corner of the town, i run by waL r and team.
Several men are employed and the pr.in ipn.l produ t n,r whip

PLAINFIELD

li!l

AN OUTING A:\10NG THE HILLS

butts, boards and shingles an:d the like. Custom sawing and planing
are also done here; and lumber is kept on hand for sale. Aside from
these industries, there are several very fine water privileges on Mill
River which await development.
Among these undeveloped possibilities not the least important
is the opportunity for developing the summer camp. The bungalow
on Breezy Knoll which was built last year, and which will be for rent
during the season of 1912, has a most commanding view of the surrounding country for miles in every direction of any similar establishment in the Hampshire hills. This bungalow is suitable for parties
wishing to keep house ; or for those who prefer, table board may be
had at "Maple H eight" near by. _ Most of these houses are open the
entire year. The demand for summer board has always exceeded the .
ability to accommodate; but efforts will
be made the coming season to take care
of all who wish to come.
On our way back to Williamsburg we
will have to follow another road back
toward Cummington, although we will
not go into the centre again but keep
north by east of the town for much of
the way. We will pass on this route a
very fine t imber lot owned by J. W. Loud.
This is in Plainfield but very near the
"'PIGS I S PIGS"
Cummington line. There are over half
a million feet of hard and about a million feet of soft wood in
the lot. We next swing round into Cummington and down into

WE
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U pbuilding the Berkshires
What the
BERKSHIRE STREET RAILWAY
Aims to Do
To build up the Berkshires is the
primary purpose of the Berkshire
Street R ailway.
Its own growth and prosperity
depend upon the growth and prosperity of the region it serves.
To promote these ends the comSWIFT [{!VER, CU'.\i i\1IN<;J T UN

the hollow past t he old Shaw place ove~· a litt le bridge n a r a pretty
litt le pond, and continue on toward Lithia . As we come to the state
road, we will take n look back toward Swift River to the p lace where
" the water seems to run up hill," and where there are o many fin e
water privileges. This was once a very busy little village with several
mills but they are no longer in evidence. The old meeting house on
t he hill which wa s mov d to wift
River and changed into a miJJ still
stands to bear witn , t former

pany has far-reaching plans for
developme nt.
Its newly planned lines will reach
into places hitherto inaccessib le.
These extensions will help lift
the countrysid e t o greater prosperity. All this means

New Life, New Blood, New Industries
and stirring activities in many places
where stagnation now rules.
The railway intends to m ake
better known to the outside world
the attraction s of this hill countrywhat a paradise it is for recreation
seekers and summer dwellers.
The Berkshire Hills are one great
pleasure park-a region of inspiring
scenery with exceptiona l means for
reaching it.
Fares are reasonable. Hi gh-class
construction and equipmen t make

travel on the Berkshire Street R ailway comfortab le and expeditiou s.
Every mile of the way brings fresh
delight. River and hill make constant variety.
You traverse a
country where civilization and the
wilderness alt ernate in pleasing
succession .
All through an eight months'
season you have a round of delightful excursions to places of scenic
charm and historic interest.

Besides the regular service, a limited electric express
traverses Massachu setts twice daily between Canaan,
Conn., and Benningto n, Vt., in the summer months.
variou way.
w wi ll a ll m t a a in among
t he hills when t he troll ey has foun :l its way up the river .
DISTILLING SPRUCE OIL

The Berkshire Street Railway
[1]
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HO TEL CH EST ERF IEL D
C . M. DRAKE, Propriet or
H otel built 111 1904;
modern plumbing; steam
heat ; piazza 11 feet wide,
110 feet long.
R ates
$2.00 per day. Special
rates on application .
Automobile and pleasure
parties at any season of
the year given special
attention. Location and
general informatio n of
town found in this book.

'Ulllortbington tnn
Worthing ton, Mass.

ELM TRE E I N N

~

' I'.

PH

GA B B
PRIET OR

A. .

For a good d inner, stop en route to P itts n lei. /\11111 11111'1.it•H nn I
summer parties accommoda t d n silo1·L 110111'11,
Moderate rates upon cq plit·11l. i1111 ,
Steam h at.

Situat ed in the Hampsh ire Hills, in the m ost b eautiful part of N ew England at an elevation of 1500 feet . The
Inn is new, and neatly and comforta bly furni shed, having
all m odern improve ments and conveniences. An eightroom cottage, newly built , is in connecti on with the Inn
and m ay be rented by persons preferrin g the quiet and
seclusion which cottage life affords . E special arrangem ents have b een m ade for t he pleasure and comfort of
tourist s and driving parties.
R at es and any informat ion regarding t he I nn wiH be
furnished upon request . T elephone 8019-2 W orthingto n.

A. W. TROW, Proprieto r.
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WE DELIVER THE GOODS

«bt j!lra ptr J!>ottl
NORTHAMPTO N, MASS.

C. H. Bowker & Co., P roprietors
American and European Plans

The G. F. Harlow Compan y
FUR1VIT URE, RUGS, DRAPER IES,
Stoves and Crocker))
25 PLEASANT STREET, NORTHAM PTON, MASS.
Next to Post Office

CHIL SON' S
LEATHE R GOODS STORE AND HARNES S
FACTORY
HAS THE GOODS AND SOLICITS · YOUR PATRONAGE
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases . Pocket Books, Gloves and Fur Coat s
Harness, Blankets, H ome Furnishin gs. Harness made to order at short notice
Telephone

W. L. CHILSON 9 Northaxnp ton9 Mass.

BOYDE N'S

<tboire J!)ome 3Sakerp anb l\r£Jtaurant
196-200 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

HEADQU ARTERS

Telephone C onnection

F OR

AUTOMO BILE TOURIST S
~

Two Minutes' Walk from Smith College and Theatre.
One hundred and fifty rooms, forty

WE SERVE A SPECIAL DINNER from
FOR 25 CENTS

!VEA L

I I

A.M. until

2

P.M.

LUNC H

40 Main St1·eet, N ORTHAMPTON, MASS.

S.]. HALL , Proprietor

with private bath.

Northa mpton Empire Laund ry
NORTHAMPT ON, MASS.
[vi
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Damon's Pond- an ideal place
to spend your vacation. Boating
and fishing - also Cottages to
rent and Building Lots for sale.
A good place for quiet and rest.
F. M . BARKER& SON,Mgrs.
Chesterfield, Mass.

------- ---
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HORATIO
BISBEES

TR AD E
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BISBEE

MASSACHUSETTS

Proprietor of Saw Mill and Grist Milt. Manitfacturer of
Building Lumber, Whip Butts, Shingles, Etc.

· DEALER IN
Grain, Feed, Poultry Supplies, Salt, Fertilizers, Grass
Seed, Paroid Roofing, International Farm Engines
McCormick Harvesting Machiner y, Oliver
P lows, Belcher & Taylor Tillage Tools, etc.

-----·-----

l\1rLLS AND OFFICE AT BISBEES, MAss.

L. W. PETTINGELL

N. Y., N. H.

H.

STORE AND WAREHOU SES ON
&
R.R. AT W I LLIAM SBURG, MAss., WHERE Goons ARE RECEI VED I N CAR LoTs.
REASONABLE PRICES GUARANTEED

CUMMINGTON

FRESH AND SALT MEAT S

HEN. RY

Cart to Chesterfi~ l d, Worthi ngton
and P lainfield 2 days
each week

L.

EDDY
AGENT FOR

Red Cross Stoves and
Ranges

William Baker & S on
m~m .~mm11~111~01w,11mm11m1r.m1

G E N ER AL

C H ES T E R F I ELD

The Stove that is built on honor,
and built to bake. A lifetime
comfort and a money saver.

M ER CHANT S
MASSACHU

.,,.

ETTS

W e would respectfully call the attention f th p
of this vicinity to our large and compl t sL I
General Merchandise- First Quality Go d.
Price to all.
We carry " Ball Band" and "Straight Lin " ru I I 'r
footwear and are agents for "Chilt n Pain Ls' an I
"Amatite Roofing. "

A good supply of Tinware, Groceries,
Shoes, Harness, and Wagons
also carried in stock.
You a re cordially invited to investigate my
goods and prices.

WEST CHESTERFIELD, MASS.
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The Worthington-Huntington Stage
F. A. BRADLEY, Proprietor
Passengers, Baggage, Express and Errands
Connects with B. & A., and Springfield Trolleys
M~ets Trolley Express
Leaves Worthington, 6.00 A. M., Huntington, 12 M.

Anyone wishing a pleasant trip over the hi ll towns
should take a ride on Shaw's stage, which leaves Worthington, going through West Worthington and Peru to
Hinsdale and returning daily .

W. M. SHAW.

Summer and other v1s1tors to Worthington and
Chesterfield should take the sightly, breezy stage route
via Williamsburg. Good Conveyance, Good Roads.
Through fare, seventy-five cents. Errand service to
Northampton daily . All commissions promptly and
carefully executed by W I LLIS HOLDEN, Proprietor.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE

:ORAGE, SUPPLIES, REPAIRS

The F. W . Roberts Garage Co.
MAXWELL CARS
Jewelry, Mu sic and Mu sical M ercha ndise. Watch, Clock a nd J ewelry R epa iring
F. W. ROBERTS, 197 Main St., ORTHAMPTON, MA . s.

<!towtber,s Mome
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:fBak e t~
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ALBR O & CHAS . A.
HOW ELL KILBO URN
Worth ington
Mass.

CARPENTER AND
BUILDER

D ealers in strictly first-class poultry
and fresh eggs-small or large lots.
Highest price paid for Poultry and
Eggs.

All kinds of Carpenter Work
executed promptly and skillfully.
Satisfaction guaranteed
and price as low as the lowest.

Long distance Telephone
Worthington 22-2

WORTHINGTO N. MASS.
T elepho n e 10-22

0. C.BUR T

E.

Potato Grower

J. CLARK

P . 0 . and Tel.

Seed. Potatoes a Specialty

Bungalow cottage to rent.
Situated on Crescent Knoll,
fine scenery, excell e nt
grounds, ninety-two feet of
piazza on three sides of
cottage, one of the most ideal
·spots in the little town of
PLAINFIELD .

T

Cummington

HE Holstein H erd at
Hillcrest Farm, Worthington, Mass., contains
the blood of such butter producing cows as D eKol 2nd,
Pauline Paul, and others of the
breed. R egistered stock for
sale.

rTrNGTON

Homemade bread, rolls, pies, cakes, cookies and doughnuts, fresh daily.
Order by Bradley's Stage. Special orders given car ful attention.

OF

0. C. BURT, Proprietor.
Telephone 19-22

[rx]
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ADVERTISER

William S. Gabb

Summer Boarding House
vVORTH !N GT ON,

TRA D E

1Vl ASS .

H ou se opens J une I st, closes October r st .
large sunny rooms and a la rge piazza 75 ft.
wide. Excellent ta ble suppli ed with fre sh
Eggs and m ilk from the farm. PRICE PER
to t welve dolla rs.

H ou se has
long, r I ft .
v egetables.
WE EK, te n

Manufacturer of

C.JGARS

E. W . JONES, Proprietor

-- ----

CLARENCE K. BATES

House Painting, Paper Hanging and Decorating
AGENT FOR

READY M IX ED PAINT , VARN ISHES, WALL PAPER
AND MOULDINGS

E. E. SHAW
General Store
Lumber Dealer

W o rk do ne by da y o r cont ract by compet ent wo rkmen

CUMMINGTON, MASS.

Expert Glazing a S pecialty
' P H ONE S :

vVo rt hin gton, 5-4; Cu m mj ngto n,

11 -2 I

WEST

C UMM IN GTO N,

M A SS.

------

A.

LOGAN

BLACKSMIT H
R epairing of All K inds N eat ly and Prompt ly D one
HORS E SHO E I N G A SP E CIA LTY

c.

H.

VOLLM E RS
WO R THI NGTON, MASS .

Plumbing, Tinni'n g, Steam and
Hot Water Heating
RUNN ING WATER AND LIGHTING PLANTS INSTALLED.
JOBBING
PROMPTLY ATTE1 DEb TO. ESTIMATES c m :1mfULLY Gl VEN
[x j

W ith best wishes of one who believes
in
the past, present and futu re of
Western H ampshire.
HARRY E. BICKNELL,
Northampton,
M ass.
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$495

A D VERT I SER

$495

MILLINERY
MRS. H. L. HAMBLEN
C U MM IN G T ON,

MA JJ ACHUJET T J

Openings

:iout May I st and October
Corner J tore

C. N. FITTS
HOUSE

A car that will lead all others on any hill. Speed,
5 to 50 miles an hour on high gear. Four
cylinders, cast en bloc. Twenty-two H. P.
Bosch Magneto. Equipped with Top,
Slip, Oil and Gas Lamps, Generator and Horn, $495. Ask
for a demonstration.

JOHN D. WILLARD, Agent
Worthington, Mass.

FURNISHERS
Th e
Hal/tone Plates
used in Illustrating
this 'Book
were made by

NORTHAMPTON, MASS .

Compliments of the

W oronoco Savings Bank
Westfield, M ass.
[x uj

DO NOT WA IT TILL YOU
GET THE TROLLEY
(Of course you'll get it)

BUT COME TO

R. F. ARMSTRONG'S
NORTHAMPTON

Springfield
PhotoEngraving
Co.

FOR TH E BEST SUIT OF
CLOTHES YOU EVER GOT
FOR THE PRICE YOU WANT
TO PAY

$10.00 up.
KNEE SUITS WITH TWO
TROUSERS FOR THE BOYS

Springfield
Mass.

$3.00 up.
lxmJ
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PURE MAPLE SYRUP
H.

Maple Heights Farm

G.

ELY

CUMM INGTO N, MASS.

H. BRYANT, Chesterfield, Mass.
A Breede r of Holstein Cattle, grades and t horoughbreds
Making a Specialty of Selling Springers
and New Milc h Cows
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TELEPHONE CONN E CTIONS

Ho-w-ard E. Drake
CUMMINGTO N.

MASSACHUS ETTS

([Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers, Hardware, Paints and Oils-in fact everything that you can find in an up-to-date country
store.
([I also sell Mansfield Bakery Goods, fresh three
times a week.
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

McCORMICK'S DISK HARROWS, MOWING
MACHINES. HORSE RAKES. HAY TEDDERS
COIN KING SPREADERS. REAPERS AND
BINDERS . Repairs for many 'machines on hand

A. E. ORCUT T
CUMMINGTON. MASS.

ephou c. C umm i11g1011 16-2

ARTHUR H . STREET ER
CUMM I NGTON, MASS.

J. M. HOWES

M. S. Ho\ves & Son
WHOLESALE AND RETA i i.
DEALERS IN

DEALER IN GROCERIES

Butter, E ggs, Poultry
M aple Sugar and Syrup

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONER ¥

Veterinary Surgeon
Breeder of Fancy Stock.

Four Sta ll io ns at Stud.

BREEDERS OF ANGORA GOATS

Veterinary Hospita l and Di sp ensa ry .
AGENT FOR

Bowker' s I nsecticides
Dupont Explosives

Agents for

SHAW BROOK FARM
INCLUDING 2 MIL E S OF T HE
CEL E BRATE D TROUT STREAM OF W E STERN H AMPSHIRE COUNTY
FISHERMEN ACCO MM ODA TED B Y THE D AY

Sanderson's S pecial Formula
Fertilizer

Po sTMASTER

Also Manu facture r of N o. 1 Cider

SWIFT RIVER , MASS.

W . E . FORD, Proprietor, Cumming ton, Mass.

TELEPHONE: 14-1 r Cumm ingto n Exchange

T elephon e 22 -3

SWIFT RIVER , MASS.
T eleph o ne 14-3 , Cummin gt on Ex chan ge
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DON'T FORGET

The Curnlllington Fair

H. S. PACKARD
DEALER I N

MERCHANDISE

GENERAL

September 24 and 25th, 1912

PLAINFIELD AND

CUMMINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS

THE
HILLSIDE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
M . S. HOWES, Swift River
President

C. F. BURR, Worthington
Secretary

Watch the Papers for Dates and Places
of Institutes

:ummtngton ([.o:::operatt\lr <!Crramrrp g{f3£lociatton

AT P L A I NFIE LD, MAS S .
FUR N ITURE, CARPETS, R ues

'W' ALL PAPER AND CURTAINS

MATTI NGS

CROCKERY AND Gt.AS S WARE

SPRI NG BEDS, IR ON BEDS

BooTs, SHOES AND R uBB ERs

CHAIRS AND TABLES

AGRICULTU RAL TOOLS, R OOFINGS

.

Established 1886

Manufacturers .of FINE TABLE BUTTER

SPECI ALTY OF F I ELD AND GARDEN
SE-EDS

Fit out t he whole hou se.

Tr y us for things not usually found in country stores

AT CUMMINGT ON, MASS.
FINE GROCERIES

GLOVES AND MITTEN S

PROPRIETARY MEDICINE S
A N D PERF UMES

HARDWARE A N D SMALL TooLs

SHOES A N D R UBBERS

GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK

FANCY Goons

FIELD, LAW N A N D HEN FENCING

LIME, PLA STER AND CEMENT

When wanting a good cigar or a pound of fine candy
and an assortment of frnit try us

C. C. C. A.
[xvi]
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Leadersh ip in Business

BANK ING BY MAIL

like leadership in any other line, falls to those who combine
native ability with the right kind of training. The brains,
energy and ambition of the combination you must supply
yourself. The thorough, all-round preparation, which is
one of the essentials of success, you may obtain in

QUR

SYSTEM of banking by mail is a great convenience to out of town depositors. We furnish
y ou printed envelopes, acknowled ge deposits promptly,
and have so perfected this system by our twenty-five
years' experience that we have n ever had a deposit'
lost or go astray.

BAY PATH INSTITU TE
School of Business

Traiuin~

if your ultimate purpose is to hold a place as MANAGER,
not Clerk- LEADER, not Subordinate, you cannot fail to he
interested in this School and its work.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK
33 INTEREST ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

DEPARTMENTS OF BAY PATH INSTITUTE
B US I NE SS
STENOGRAPHIC
COMMERCIAL
ENGLISH

SECRETARIAL
PREPAR IJTORY
TE ACHERS' TR A INI NG
SPECI AL POSITIONS

Springfield Sa/e Deposit and Trust Co.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS . OVER ONE MILLIO N DOLLARS

Bay Path Institute, Union Bldg., Springfield, Mass.

First Nationa l

Nonotu ck
Saving s
Bank

B A N K
NORTHAMPTON - MASS.

()apital and Surplus,
$540,000
D eposits - - $1,400,000

57 Main St. , Northampton, Mass.

DEPOS IT ACCO UN T S

S

in the Most M ode rn Va ul t in this vicinity

QUARTER DAYS - First

DRAFTS I SSUE D ON ALL COUNT RIE S

~

~

Co rner Main and State Street s

"Protection that P rotects"

100% of all the death claims in the
United States and Cana da during
D ece mber, 1911, were paid the same
day that proofs were received.

F or convenience a nd extra secu rity,

Safe Deposit Boxes

W ednesday of M a rch , Jun e,
September and D ecember.

~

THE EQUITAB LE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
of the UNITED ST A TES

LI C IT ED

Open daily, except Sundays
and H olidays, from 9 A. M.
to 3 P . M. Saturdays from
9 A. M. to 12 M.

Ladies' Department

DIVIDEND DAYS - First
Wednesday of
D ecember.

Massachu setts M ut ual Building

FREDERIC W. FULLER, Manager

June a nd
A. L. W JLLI STON, Preside nt
\.YM. G. BASSETT. Vice- Preside nt

25

Harrison Ave.,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

F. N. KNE ELAND , Cashi er

[xv111]
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" THE MORE MEN KNOW ABOUT CLOTHES
THE MORE THEY WANT TAILOR-MADE"
W e cater exclusive ly to the ever-increasing a r my of men who have learned, a nd are
lea rning, of t he excellence of me rcha nt tailored attire over read y made .
Ou r mercha n t t a iloring gives you we ll proportioned shoulde rs, s nug-fi tting colla r ,

freedom a nd comfort under t he arms, a graceful harmonizing hack, proper ha ng of t he

sleeves, and a coat fron t free from wrinkles.

And our prices;-

$15, $17.50, $20, $22.50, $25, $27.50

StottlJ lll!looltn
393 Main Street,

Jllltll~

SPRINGFIELD,

MASS.

The American-LaFranc e Fire Engine Co.
FIRE PROTECTION AND PREVENTION

Complete Line of E xtinguishers and Apparatus.

Steel F umiture.

JOHN D. WILLARD, Agent, Worthington, Mass.

Jewelry, Music and Musical Merchandise
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

F. W. ROBERTS
197 MAIN STREET

IF

Y OU

NORTHAMPT ON, MASS.

NEED

"Al ways G o t o Law About It. "

GLASSE S

Plan to Use "Beaver
Bo a rd" in Y o ur
New House

LET US FILL YOUR
PRESCRIPTION AS
OUR SPECIALTY IS
THIS KIND OF WORK

Most a rti st ic, economical, qui ckly ap plie d
wall covering made. T akes the place of
lath and plaster. Hun dreds of people a re
using it on hou ses in town, summer
cottages, etc. A lso just the th ing to put
on over old pl astering. Call or send for
samples a nd circula rs .

LAW

A .L. GORDON

THE HARDWA R E MAN

OPTICIAN

2 60

119 State St., 3 doors fro m Main

MAIN S TREET

Next Nelson H otel

SPRINGFIELD, MASS .
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